
4. A Silly Little Song
Here’s a silly little song that you can sing
And you can sing along but it won’t mean 
 a thing
“Alright, just listen to what I sing and then 

sing it back.”

Rain makes applesauce
And lemon mud pies
My polka dot cat
Wears polka dot ties
“Hey, those were great.  Alright, here’s 

some more for you.  Try these on for size.

Beluga whales race
Through the clouds every night
My shoes always dance
In the early morning light

Well, you can sing them at night, or during 
 the day
You can sing them any old time 
And you can make up your own words, it’s 
 easy to do
Just think some silly thoughts and make 
 sure they rhyme
“Hey, why don’t you give it a try?”
“Who, me?”
“Yeah, you.  It’s easy.”
“Okay.”

The rain falls up
Into a pink summer sky
My bicycle swims
And my bed can fly

“Hey!  Those were great.   Alright, here 
are the last four.”

The sun shines at night
And the stars all day
The fleas drink tea
Down by the bay

Activity Suggestions: This sing-along 
tune is loosely based on the children’s book, 
Rain Makes Applesauce by Julian Scheer.  
Much like the book, the lines in this song 
are silly and make no sense, but do offer 
children the opportunity to work on their 
creative writing, rhyming and storytelling
skills.  The children should do nothing more 
than repeat each line with the kids on the 
recording.  After they have learned the 
song, offer them the opportunity to 
individually or as a group, create and 
illustrate their own silly rhymes.  You can 
also let them sing their rhyme using the 
Music Only Track #18 provided with the CD. 
Create a classroom silly chain with 
construction paper strips. Write down a silly 
phrase on a strip and staple together in 
interlocking loops to make a silly chain of 
silly phrases.  The kids will love to read each 
link and maybe even act it out!




